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The Druids: 
Summer Solstice

Plastic Passions X-traln

ogT ÜDEilT FAETRo In a town that often seems 
to be a black hole for musical 
talent, any new local release 
Is worthy of note. "Summer 
Solstice", the debut tape from 
Fredericton's own the Druids Is 
no exception. The Druids are 
essentially a vocalist (Martin 
Warren) and a trio of musi
cians: Andrew Thorne on 
guitar, Pete Jarvie on boss and 
Peter Dunham on drums.

Their music is probably best 
described as hyperactive rock, 
crisply performed by compe
tent musicians. Unlike many of 
today's bands, they don't Martin Warren. For people "Ice Cream Face", 
resort to use of pretentious or that are Into lyrics, these are Finally, I thought that the 
gratuitous synthesizers to the songs you want to listen to production, although ode- 
"pretty up" their sound. The - It seems no matter how many quote, obscured the vocals far 
whole effect Is one of raw un- times you listen, there's too much. When It came to the 
bridled energy, not at all always something new to find, singing, I didn't really mind; 
displeasing to listen to. Unfor- The biggest drawback, I but I did miss a few of the 
tunafely, one of the best ex- found, was vocally. Martin lyrics (I still don't understand 
amples of their musical ability Warren has improved vocally "Desert Psycho"), 
is not to be found on the tape since his days in Scream All in all, a good band and 
-their remake of CCR's "Bad Theatre, but In general his not too bad a tape. With better 
Moon Rising", currently recelv- singing has gotten worse, vocal work, this band could go

More to the point, his yelling somewhere.
Lyrically, the band is intrigu- has gotten worse, for he never Also, copies of "Sum-

ing, ranging from an attack on really sings. With the quality m*r Solstice" are available ex- 
capital punishment in "Mom- of the music and lyrics, I can't elusively at the Megaspot In 
ing Homs" to totally abstract, help but feel this band could the SUB, or through the band 
as In "Desert Psycho". The have been better served with by contacting Andrew Thorne 
lyrics of about half of the a real singer. I think Mr. War- Grande me St. Frederic-
songs are among the _ most ran would have done much ton, ESB 3Z7). 
obstruct I've ever heard, most- better by speaking the lyrics, 
ly thanks to the imagination of as he did quite effectively in

deep-fried fish, a helping of 
deep-fried clams and a portion 
of french fries. My order In
cluded scallops as well. The 
meal was tasty, but a bit 
greasier than I would have 

Frank's is on the north side of preferred, and the french fries 
Fredericton, just west of the were slightly undercooked. 
Nashwaak Cinemas on Main For dessert I had peanut butter 
St. They're open 11 am to 10 cookies made by a local cot- 
pm Monday through Wednes- tage industry, Paul's Cookie 
day, until 11 pm Thursday and Co. Very good cookies Pauli t 
Saturday and until midnight was disappointed with being 
Friday. Sunday hours are noon served the meal from card- 
to midnight.

Frank's is a brightly lit a glass of any sort for the 
cafeteria style restaurant. The traditional glass of milk with 
decor is very plain and gives a my meal. For such 'upbeat' 
clean appearance. The hard- surroundings It was too bad. 
wood tables, chairs and ben- The service for the meal was 
dies are the focal point of the friendly and prompt. No-one 
decorations. The walls are pestered me to order, and 
decorated with a few plants, when the food came up it all 
One side of the cafeteria Is a came up at once. And no-one 
greenhouse style glass wall. issued that highly Impersonal 

From the name you know service Industry line, "Have a 
that Frank's serves seafood. In good day." 
addition they serve hamburgs The meal came to $7.64 with 
and hotdogs ang beginning the cookies, which were an 
next month a salad bar will be after-thought, for a score I'll

give Frank's 2 of 3 for service, 
Three of us went for supper. 1 of 3 for ambience and 3 of 4 

I ordered a medium seafood for the food. If you're over to 
with scallops while the other the Nashwaak Cinemas and 
two ordered the medium are hungry after, by-pass 
seafood. The seafood con- McDonalds and give Frank's a 
slsted of two small pieces of try.

with Dagwood

Frank's Fish ft Chips 
14 Main St.
472-7831
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RICK GAIGNEUR

The Social Club Presents
“The Cocktail Hours99

Thursday: 2-6 p.m.
With a Super Happy Hour 2 - 4 p.m.

Final Draw For $250.00 Home Bar Set
Thursday, October 29th 

At 4 p.m.

* Featuring the Live Music of
Tim McFarland 

Jack Watson 
Colleen Meagher

HARVEY Studios
see

Making photographic memories since 1883.

1988 SENIORS

We are now photographing Seniors for 
yearbook and composites.

We have all bachelor hoods and gowns 
in stock at our studio. All we need is 
YOU!

Photos token now can be ready for 
Christmas giving. An ideal gift in your 
Senior year!

Rhone 459-1155 for appointment.

i
“Shoot the Doctor” - Final Draw 

Friday, Oct. 30 at Midnight

Win a Trip For Two to Halifax
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vieSponsored by:372 Queen Street

Between York and Westmorland
Fredericton, N.B.

1Adam's Distilleries 
Air Atlantic

Maritime Marlin Travel
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